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Keesler Field A & R Setup 
One of Best, Inspector Says 

Li. Col. S. A. Hall, Executive 
Officer, Facilities Division. Special 
Service Branch. Washington, D. C, 
on an area inspection tour, in- 

spected hostess house facilities, 
day rooms .the Service Club, libra- 
ry, cafeterias and other buildings 
here last week 

The Colonel expressed satisfac- 
tion over conditions at Keesier 
Fieid. 

"You hate on* of the beet ath- 
letic program set-ups of any csmp 
in the United States." he said. 

"Your entertainment programs 
are fine. 1 consider that Keeeler 
Field, for the time that it has been 
in existence, has made more prog- 
reas than any other camp that I've 
been to 

12th Class 
Graduates 
Quietly 

Now set to join the fight against 
the Axis nations are hundreds of 
soldiers from 36 states and the Dis- 
trict of Columbia and two men 
from Canada who yesterday, with- 
out formal exercises, received 
their diplomas as graduates of 
Keesler Field's 12th Airplane Me- 
chanics class. 

Geographically the class span- 
ned the nation with Pvt. George 
W. Theriault from Presque Isle, 
Me. in the country’s far northeast 
rorner to Pvt. Clyde M. I-awrence 
from Seattle, Wash., in the other 
extremity of the United States. 
Pennsylvania topped the states in 
total number with 130 men. From 
across the border In Canada the 
class drew Pvts. Ernest K. Vestre, 
Strongfield, Saskatchewan, and 
Fred S. Mencher, Montreal, Que- 
bec. 

Among the class members who 
received diplomas signifying their 
readiness to go onto the line serv- 

icing the warplanes of the United 
Nations are also large representa- 
tions from New Jersey, Ohio, In- 
diana. Illinois and Minnesota. With 
the suspension of formal exercises 
for an indefinite period to facili- 
tate the speedy transfer of gradu- 
ates into active service, the mem- 

bers of the 12th class for the most 
part received their diplomas at 
their orderly rooms. 

21 Men Win 
New AM 
Ratings 

Twenty-one enlisted men have 
rece.ved re-ratings as Air Me- 
chanics First and Second Class, 
according 10 headquarters of the 
Army Air Forces Technical 
School. 

Sixteen men are re-ral*d Air 
Mechanic* First Class. They are 

Sgts. Raymond A. Coyles, Paul F. 
Gryawinisk, Walter S. Kurylo, El- 
roy A. A Heard or f, Charles A. 
Ramsey, Stuart Armstrong, Wil- 
liam J. Lanning, Horace B. Ray, 
Adrian D. Rousculp, Eugene O. 
Angel and Frank M. Myers; and 
Corps. Samuel S. Bowman, Jr., 
Thurman E. Beitler, Donald A. 
Travis, John A. Greager and 
Mark Posey. 

Re-rated Air Mechanics Second 
Class are Sgts. Ernest Pocsik and 
Clarence M. Linsenbigler; Corps. 
William T. Kimberlin and Ralph 
W. Heun; and Pfc. Max L. Ham- 

mond 

100 Officers 
Attend School 

More than 100 men are attend- 
ing the Basic School for Officers 
which opened here two weeks ago 
under the direction of Maj. Sam- 
uel H. Patterson. Executive Offi- 
cer of the Replacement Training 
Center. Most of those attending 
have either been commissioned di- 
rectly from civilian life or have 
not been on active duty for a num- 
ber of years. 

The six-week course includas 
marching and drilling, classes on 
administrative work and lectures 
on the various phases of military 
life. 

When not attending school the 
officers attend to their assign- 
ments on the field. 

First Keesler 
Man Scores 
161 in GCT 

It doesn't take much to make 
j a perfect score of HI on the 
I Army General Classification test. 
Anyone who is a Phi Beta Kappa 
from Princeton IMvarsity and 
who did graduate work at Pur- 
due University can do it; maybe. 

Those are the qualifications of 
Pvt Warman K Welliver, 303rd 
Tech. Sc. Sq who last week be- 
came the first Keester Fiek^ soldier to hit the perfect score, 
according to Maj. Laurence 
O'Toole, OIC, Classification Di- 
vision. 

ftivate Welliver, however, is 
very modest about his feat. He 
said that when he took his test 
he was “feeling fine and the 
weather was excellent 

Those who make lower scores 
than Private Welliver shouldn’t 
worry Major O'Toole said that 
perfect scores are rare and a 
score in the 140'« and 150's is tm- 
usual. The average score is 100. 
Candidates fee Officers' Candi- 
date School must make 120 and 
glider school candidates. 110. 

Private Welliver is a volunteer 
officer candidate and it receiving 
his basic training here If he 
fails to go to Officers’ Candidate 
School in four months or if he 
fails at school, he will be released 
from the Army. 

Before volunteering he raised 
hogs and cattle on a 131-acre 
farm outside Indianapolis, Ind. He 
said he prefers that work to he-; 
ing an investment analylst, a job 
he held on graduation fresh 
Prmceton. 

“It’* quieter, healthier and It's 
a r««l educationhe says. “You 
have a chanee to nee how the pro- 
oe*»eii of nature work. You're 
able to u*e your hand* a* well an 
your brain and you ran wUnem 
the living; results.'* 

50 Grads 
Held Here as 

Instructors 
Fifty graduates of the June 12 

class of the Airplane Mechanics 
school have been assigned to the 
396th Tech. Sc. Sq. instructors in 
the Electrical branch of the 
AAFTTS. 

They are Pvrts. Frank Brad- 
stock Jr., Weldon P. Branch, Fred 
E. Chamberlain. Robert P. De- 
vening, Louts E. Domecq, John 
W. Gilmore. Marvin E. Haas, 
Sidney R. Hill, Otis W. Hodge, 
Thomson E. King. WiUiam J. Ko- 
walski, Robert R. I amp. Robert 
R. Lawrence, Albert L. Laughrey, 
Leahomn I.ee, George E. Leith, 
Carmen W. Lowry. Victor L. 
Mattiucci, Lloyd G. Mallette. 

Henry A. McClurg Jr., Doland 
F Meyette, William C. Millhol-: 
land. Theodore B. Montgomery, j 
Russell J. Mowen. Kenneth R 1 

Mullins, John H. Newton. Vernon 
Z. Perkins, William F. Peterson, 
John Pillar Jr., William E. Pitney, 
Nathan Polan. Joseph D. Poszwa. 

Jewel J. Renfroe, Ward W. 
Repp, Claude Rogers, Anthony J. 
Romania, Everett L. Russell, Ur-; 
ban F. Schuite, Franklin T. 
Smith, George W. Smith, Clinton! 
W. Sparks, George H. Stickelsi 
Jr., Steve Szuch, Robert E. 
Thomas. George A Wall, Victor! 
C. Wlebeck. Roy Wilkinson, Au- 
brey L. Wilson, Charles D. Yea- 
ger and Lawren<* N, Gollner. I 

ROOKIE ROE 
Lowly Private Suffers Cashtastrophe 

By Pvt. Arthur Wright 
Rookie Roe u determined to 

iorego his $29 raise. He doesn't 
want the dough. 

With all the time he spends 
standing in line and doing post po- 
lice work, he never has been able 
to spend even $21 a month. 

He’s a carefree aoul usually, but 
now he looks for- 
ward with dread 
to the prospect of 
a real, fortune to 
worry him into 
an early grave. 

The 70 cent? he 
has averaged to 
get daily has 
rarely dropped 
more than 15 or 
20 cents in the 
course of Roe’s 
average dap 

Once he- man- 

aged to get a haircut—after nearly 
a week of almost constant waiting 
while he let other sheep pass him 

by to be shorn. That venture took 
from him half a day's pay—but 
kept him out of spendthrift temp- 
tat.on all the days he was waiting. 
LOVES RED LINES 

Incidentally, the only reason be 
happened to catch the barber un- 

occupied that day was because it I 

happened to be payday. 
That, however, was two or three 

months ago—and the red-line he 
bappdy rueetvud tout Hues hasi 

since been made up to him. Rookie 
Roe has worries about superfluous 
wealth. 

For a timn. in order to scatter 

his riches where they would not 

worry him. Roe put into operation 
his own share-the-wealth plan. Of 
course, he didn't call it that for 
fear that some soldier would sus- 

pect the taint of charity and refuse 
1> take any of his money. 

He Just called it Roe’s Easy 
Touch System. Any buddy who 
might want a buck or a fin or /> 
sawbuck would find Rookie Roe 
only too eager to comply. 

But this didn't work out. Every 
•soldier who borrowed money from 
Roe paid him back every cent 
promptly—or. if they were un- 

avoidably prevented from paying 
him at once, they insisted that he 
take the principal with interest. 
Thus Roe s financial worries in- 
creased 

Rookie Roe heard that a lot of 
n'ceiey was apt to change hands 
quickly in the little groups which 
from time to time he would see 

gathered around the corners of 
buildings. These huddled were 
made up of intense, almost fervent 
participents in some sort of a game 
apparen-.y played with square 
marbles. 

Roe approached one of these 
groups one day. After carefully 
—king sure shat as <— wan ioak- 

inR—or rather that everyone was 

looking but not at him—Roe non- 

chalantly tossed a wadded five- 
'•pot into the middle of the players. 
Then he started to walk Innocent- 
ly off. 

Before he had gone beyond chal- 
lenging distance, he was clapped 
on the shoulder by a fierce Tittle : 
fellow who clutched a sheaf of1 
tattered greenbacks in his left 
fist. 

“Say, bod. Is dat your fin?" de- 
manded the money mauler, holding 
Roe’s wadded bill so close to that 
individual’s worried fare that Roe 
f *ared he was to be made to eat It. 
(That might be a good way to get 
rid of It. be mused, but only mo- 
mentarily.) 

-I’m afraid ft la” said Roe sad- 
ly "but I don’t want 

"Well, den. here’s de rest of your 
dough." and he peeled off five 
more fivers, scrunched them Into 
a bigger wad than Roe bad re Key- 
ed himself of. stuffed them tuto 
the rookie’s protesting hand, and 
darted bark Into the marble gasae 
before Roe had time to ask him 
"Name? Rank? Number? .- 

If anyone can tell Roe an easy 
way out of these difficulties, he’d ! 
better tell him quick. Good Sa- 
maritans will find him at almost! 
r-ny time—studying his Basic Field ; 
Manual—probably looking for the i 
provisions for a soldier refusing to 
ssuspl sums h paps i 

GulfpOrt BOUIld are these men of the SJIth Air Ha.se Sq shown leaving the Shipping 
and Receiving Office at Reeslrr Field and entering convoy* which tack them last week to new duties 
w ith the Army Air Force# technical School at Oulfport 

• Photo by Army Air Fane* Technical Training Command) 

Motor Pool Saves 
Miles. Gas, Tires 

The campaign to conserve tar®* 
on this Post has been a decided 
success, according to M*j. John 
W. Diggs, Automotive Transpor- 
tation Officer, who revealed this 
week that tire repair at Keesler 
Field has 'been reduced at least 
75 per cent in the past 90 days. 

This saving is credited to the 
rubber saving lectures given the 
drivers and the many safety and 
conservation measures they have 
been ordered to take. 

Major Diggs said that he had 
been instructed by the War De- 
partment to make a strenuous ef- 
fort to reduce thQ gasoline con- 

sumption of this field by 50 per 
cent. To do this, he said, he mud 
have the cooperation of both of- 
ficers and men. 

“The unnecesary use ,of vehi- 
cles is preventing us from mak- 
ing the gas and rubber savings 
necesary,” he declared. 

He said trucks should be or- 
dered on the basis of the load 
they are to carry. “We have ve- 
hicles for every type load and 
they should be ordered on the 
basis of the weight they are to 
carry. Recons are only for pas- 
sengers."’ 

Major Diggs estimated that if 
departments using motor vehicles 
around the post would plan their 
trips !t would be possible to cut 
the Pod mileage by at least 30 
per cent 

The motor pool is now saving 

gallons of gasoline a month on 
the lauhdry convoy to Can'. 
Shelby. This was done by raising 
the top bow on trucks and trail- 
ers. 

PS Men i 
Drill in 

Special Flight 
All previous service men at I 

Keesler Field are now assigned to 
Flight 125, 303rd Tech. Sc. Sq„ 
where they receive an abbreviat-' 
ed basic training. About 30 of; 
them arc World War veterans and 
the rest have served a number 
3f years with the Army since the I 
last war. 

The flight Is directed by Corp 
rheodore Slattery of the 303rd. a 
World War veteran. Some of the 
men are picked as drill instruc- j 
tors and the others are assigned 
to one of the Air Forces Technical 
Schools or to specialiK jobs. 

Became of their proficiency tn 

marching, these men often act as 
honor guards. 

415th Devises 
Unique Mail, 
Distribution 

A new mail room system has 
been instituted m the 41S Tech. 
Sc. Sq. which relieves congestion 
and facilitates the handling of 
soldier mail. It it being watched 
carefully by other squadrons and 
may soon be adopted by such 
squadrons who do not have too 
much of a daily, weekly and 
monthly personnel turnover. It 
works like this; 

Each enlisted man has an Indi- 
vidual mail-box. Aa he walks into 
the mail into the respective boxer 
tells him if he has any mail. If he 
does, Ihe clerk in die rear of the 
boxes, hands it out to him. The 
front is covered with mesh wire 
Moreover, the mail room of the 
■Hath Tech. Sc. Sq. is open fc> en- 

titled men to get their mail iron 
9 a m. to 8 p.m with the exception 

j of brief periods in the morniei 
land afternoon during which 1 flu 
the mail clerks are busily vurgiq 

( ihe mail into Ihe respective boXgr 
The system was devised bv 
Charles H Mansfield, Squadron 
Postal Officer. 

Scrap up your ruooer scraptu 
slap a jap. 

Greek Wrestj^r-Mechanic 
Works in Motor Pool Here 

Automobile mechanics may be 
“all Greek" to you, but here'* » 

Greek who is all auto mechanic 
He eats, breathes, and sleeps 

autos. His name is Corp. John G 

Farmakidis and he was born iri 
Greece. What's more he was head 
of Ford salea-service in Athens 
Greece, and had 800 men working 
for him before the war. 

Corporal Farmakidis, assigned 
to Hq. and Hq. Sq. AAFRTC, 
work* in the maintenance division 
of the Keestcr Field Automotive 
Transportation Pool. He was in- 
ducted into the Army four months 
ago in New York City. 

Born 35 years ago in the Dode-, 
canese Islands off Greece, Corporal 
Farmakidis Jived in Alexandria, 
Egypt. 18 years while his father 
captained sailing and steam vessels 
in the Mediterranean Sea. He < a me 
to the United States in 1925. 
OLYMPIC WRESTLER 

Because he only had his first 
citizenship papers when the Olym- 
pics were held in Los Angeles in 
1932, Corporal Farmakidis entered 
as a representative of Greece He 
won the lightweight wrestling 
championship. 

In lightweight wrestling Cor- 
poral Farmakidis was national 
champion in 1931 and 1932, met- 
ropolitan New York champion 
three years. New York state 
champ four years, and Greek 
champ 10 years 

He ran the mile in four minute* 
46 seconds m 1931 to become 
Greek champion. In a 15-mile run 
in Baltimore, Md., be placed eighth 
in 200 men. with a time of 1 hour 
37 minutes. 
FOUR LANGUAGES 

Ford sent him to Europe in 1935 
and he was a traveling mechanic 
in the Balkans for a time before 
heading the Athens agency. He 
returned to the U. S. in 1940 

Insignia Contest 
Deadline Near 

July 1 is the deadline for ti e 

Squadron insignia contest to aeie 
an individual design for eacii 
squadron on the field. All entries, 
which should be in colors and may 
be either serious or comical, rriu-t 
be sent to the Public Relations Of- 
fice, Building 7, Block 37, by that 
time 

Among those who entered de- 
sign* last week were: 

Corp Earnest H. Winkles of the 
303rd Tech. Sc. Sq., Pfc. Peter f. 
Ciotti of Hq & Hq Sq A A FI 
and Pvta. Charles P Russell Jr. o' 
the 395th, Victor E. Hundgor. of 
the 586th, and Clarence T. Brer.- 
mm eg the HO* 

Non-Fliers 
Eligible for 
Glider School 

Keesicr Field soldiers who have 
nad no aerial exper.ence ere now 
eligible tor glider pilot training if] they are betwen the age* of 1R i 
and 3(1 inclusive, have a GCT j 
score of 110 and poshes* the 
physical requirements, Capt. Ken- I 
yon L. Knowles, Assistant Poet 
Personnel Adjutant, announced 
last week 

Those lacking aerial experience 
are classed as B students Class 
A student* are; graduates of 
Civil Pilot Training Schools; 
holders of Civil Aeronautics Au- 
thority private airman certificates 
which have not lapsed prior to 
Jan. 1, 1941; former aviation ca- 
det* with at least 50 hour* in 
Army or Navy type training 
planes; or veterans of at least 200 
j&der flights 

Class A students ..ill receive 
five week* of glider instructions | 
and Class B student* will be giv-l 
en 10 weeds' training including! 
eight weeks' instruction in light J 
airplanes, three of which will be ! 
with a “deadstlck,'’ and two I 
weeats instruction m sctusl fly 
ng 

Both Class A and Clue B 
students are eligible for commit- 
*ion* upon completion of their' 
raining if they show qualities of 
leadership, judgment, force and 
discipline 

All graduates 'will hold Staff 
Sergeant ratings with flight pay 
except the men of the higher non-1 

■ commissioned grade* who will re- 
tain their statu*. They wlli be! 
* warded the Arm y Air Force J 
Wing wrth the glider insignia; 
superimposed 

MPs in School 
A continuous schooling program 

to tram Post Military Police m 

proper performance of duties ha* 
been inaugurated by the Post Se-: 
curity Section. Classes, which be- 
gan Monday, include courses in i 
orientation, article* of war and | their interpretation, evidence un-' 
■ier the articles! of war, police 
duties in town, investigation/ pro-| i«hjie under the arl.cles of »r,l 
police methods records ami re- j 
ports, and jiu jit*u. These classes 
will be held for a month, each 
man attending two nours daily J 

an* week 

RTC, Medics 
Offer Tips 
To Beat Heat 

In order to avoid heat exhaus- 
tion and sun stroke, the Replace- 
ment Training Center is giving 

1 recruits a fiva-minule •‘break” 
[after every 15 minuter of drill. I 
j The men are allowed W> carry! 

I their water canteens and to use; 
hamikershiefa to shield their) 
necks from the tun. 

[ “What to do m case of a sun 
a roke" is being stressed in the 
RTC fi!T4 aid lectures which all 
recruits attend. 

Lt. Col. Raymond D Hender- 
son, Hospital Inspector, this week 
lietad a number of do's and don't* 
to avoid *he harmful effects of 

) he aun. 

DON'T— 
(1) Drink cold water rapidly 

when overheated or drink any- 
thing excessively hot at any time 

|<2) Drink intoxicating liquors; 1(3) Drink too many soft drinks; 
(4f Eat candy ami other sweeps 

[between meals; (5) Over eat or 
eat food not properly prepared! 

[under proper sanitary condition*. 

|IK>— l (1) Consume a Urge amount 

or; (J) F/flt regularly and moder- 
ately; (8) Oet aevcn to eight 
hours sleep every 34 hours; (») Bo 
’careful of person*! hygelne; (8) 
F.at fata and olla In moderate 

(amounts; (7) Wear clean elothea. 

PAY INCREASE 
IN JUNE ROLLS 
Men to Get 
Extra Cash 
Next Week 

Keenier F.ekt soldiers will re- 
ceive their pay raiet next week 

Thi# anmnmcemrnt we* made 
yesterday by tat lA, A. B Parstm* 
of the Finance Office who said 
authority to pay hie mcreeeee 
provided by the military p*y bill 
an the June pay day has been re- 
ceived from Washington. Pre- 
viously there was some doubt as 
to whether authorization would be 
received here in time to pay the 
increase* this month, since most 
n! ihe enlisted personnel on the 
Field already had signed the June 
payroll. 

Although there la much work 
involved m making all necessary 
adjustments in payroll!, the Pay- 
roll Section will see that they are 

competed, Lieutenant Parsons 
said. 

Under the new pay acale Pri- 
vate* will receive $50 next week, 
Privates First CUus. $54; C< >r|«>- 
rall. I(VI, Sergeant,, STB; s aff 
Sergeants, $98; Technical and 
Find Sergeants, $114, and Muter 
Sergeant*, $138 

The new Uw alao increase* the 
pay of Second Lieutenant, to 
$1800 a ye*r, but alnce the June 
payroll for commisaloned officer* 
ha* already been mm pi led. they 
must wait utr.,1 July to receive 
their increase*, The difference In 
their June pay will be added at 
that time, Capt George n. Cran- 
dall, Finance Officer, said. 

11 Field 
Officers Win 
Promotions 

Klev<m Keesier Field officer* 
received promotions lest week ac- 
cording to announcement *it Pn1 
Headquarters, 

j Nine First Lieutenants promot 
'«r, HMtih TVi*h ffeSfe^RnheiV^ 
Reifers, Assistant Housing Officer 
Henry Kutehins. on detached serv- 
ice at Maxwell yield. Ala.: Craig 
Burke, A«slstanl General Mess 
Officer; Howard 0 Williams, As- 
sistant Personnel Adjutant. Serv. 
Ice Records Section. Number 1; 
B. W. Burns, on temporary duty 
at Kelly Field; Will E. Moseley, 
Assistant General Mess Officer; 
F.ual J. Landry, Assistant Post 
Personnel Adjutant; and Melvin 
P. Rogers, on detached service at 
Fort Washington, Md. 

Promoted to 1st Lieutenants 
were 2nd Lt*. Herron M Mac- 
Donald. Jr., and Gerard F. Wient- 
Jes: both on detached service at 
Kelly Field, T-s. 

Chapel Concert 
The first In a program of Sun- 

day afternoon musical conceits 
will be presented this Sunday in 
the Post Chapel at 2:30 p.m. T ie 
hour concert, featuring popular 
classics, will be given by the cha- 
pel organ.f,t», S Sgt. Raymond E 
Watkin*. Pfc Howard Okie and 
Pvt. Ia>uis Gehrm, and other Kees- 
ler Field musicians and soloists. 
All Keesier Field officers and men 
nr* invited to attend. 

512 Get Glasses 
At Clinic in May 

Averaging 70 optical patient* a 

day, the Station Hospital issued 
312 pair* of glasses to Keesier 
Fie ri men during May, Capt. Al- 
bert A. Merlin. Chief of the Kve 
Clinic, revealed thi* week. 

Glasses are free to both officer* 
and men It takes about 10 days 
between the time the prescription 
is made and the glasses are re- 
ceived. 

Actor Pvt. Horn*rd Mom ft> ah own bom with tbo latr Carol* 
l.ortlhard In a %rrn* from Troo < onfr««ltma.“ Prtvato Ana* not 
only artrd. but dlrortod dlalocno In Uio film. 

v-:- **ir~r irw—~i 

Veteran Actor Recalls 
Days with Screen Greats 

Bernard Suss was laxity vaca- 
tioning In Florida when the Japa- 
non* alrut.k their treacherous hlov 
at Pearl Harbor 

"Bui nij lift germed tna aaai 
Afivr Mair* 

So the 84-year-old World Wai 
1 veteran, showman, director, 
actor, and producer of more than 
4IJ year*' stage experience hound- 
eel the door* of recruiting offlcea 
until Ik wax accepted for military 
service. 

Private Suss now of the 303rd 
Tech, Sc. 8q., Koe.ler Field, has 
worked with names that have 
made American theatrical history, 
has directed such slats as Helen 
Twelvetrocr, Conrad Nagel, Gladys 
George and Victor Jory. 
IN SCREEN Sit(ESSES 

He was dialogue director and 
rharin ter actor with Carole t.om- 
bard In "True Confessions," with 
Barbara Slanwyrk ard Fred 
MacMGiray in “Itcmember the 
Night," with Jeam-Pa Ma< lemaid 
In "Maytime," with Norma Shear- 
er and Claik Gable in "Idiot's 
Delight," and In scores of other 
motion picture successes. 

Private Suas, small, greying, 
with a perpetual twinkle in his 
eyes, is all theatre. Hr literally 
sparkles when he mentions "my 
iittU Helen”—Helen Hayes—with 
whom he acted In a radio series, 
and whom he directed for her 40- 
week run in "l-adles and Gentle- 
men," He proudly displays a let- 
<r from Miss Hayes, wishing him 
luck, and telling him that she 
prays for him when he is flying 
Well, she doesn't HAVE U> 

know -"). 
MADE THE CIRCUITS TOO 

Another actress wrota him to 
“clean 'em up." 

"I am." Private Sues replied, 
"today I am on a garbage detail." 

A member of Actor's Equity, the 
Screen Actors' Guild and the Ra- 
dio Guild, he has directed and 

J played In theatres throughout the 
country; on the old Sullivan and 

j Considme, Keith's and Schubert 
circuit*, with Blanche Yurka In 
“Hedde Gobbler," "Wild Duck," 

I continue*] on pags lour) 

Keesler Field 
Coopmwfw — 

In Dimout 
Kcesler Held will oh nerve the 

dun-out refutations pui Into ef- 
fret 0*1 the Mississippi roast last 
week, according lo Caps. Lloyd L 
Lindsey, Assistant, S-3 Captain 
Lindsey has urged that alt officer* 
and enlisted men quartered on or 
near tha field be especially ob- 
servant of the dim-out regula- 
Uons. 

Tiie restrictions were ordered 
"for tiie purpose* of preventing 
silhouetting of friendly flipping 
to the advantage of enemy sub- 
marines," and apply to all hght- 

i mg for a distance of 10 mlla* in- 
land from tiie Gulf Coast, and to 
lighting in cities of 5,000 or more 
population within 25 miles of the 
coastline if found by inspect,on 
from the Gulf to have an objec- 
tionable loom. 

Lighting prohibited by the reg- 
ulation* in the designated areas 
includes illuminated sign*, bright 
light* a; athletic contests, beach 
lights and exterior Sighting within 
500 yard* of the meet, except 

i street tights which must be shad- 
I ed. 

Motor vehicle* will be permit- 
ted to use dimmer or city-driving 
lights on streets and highway* 
parallel to and within 500 yards of 
the shoreline. Vehicle* facing or 

moving toward the shoreline, 
however, are ordered to proceed 
only with parking lights, 
PRIVATE SHESKY DIE* 

! Pvt George A Shesky, 21, 
j 500th Tech. Sc Sq, died last 
j week In the Station Ho* rul aa 
the result of sun stroke. Private 
Shesky, s volunteer, arrived here 
on June 7 and had just completed 
his first week of recruit drill. Hie 
vs* the first death from sun 
•drake here. 

Bonds, Marriage, Food 
to Eat Up That Pay Raise 
BV PVT GEORGE W. W HKOEf E 

Pvt. Hubert excepted, because 
Artist Pfc. Paul Snydtr keep* a 

tight purse string on Private Hu- 
bert'* allowance, all enlisted men 
of Keesier Field have ideas and 
plans as to how they are going to 
spend the extra money they will 
receive through the recently sign- 
ed pay-raise bill. 

Pvt. Michael leRoy Lionovaii, 
new member of the 303rd Tech. 
Sc Sq exterminator squad, be- 
lieves in putting the net income 
back into the capital-producing 
machine. Let Mike tell you what 
he is going to do with his $50 per 

"I’m going u> spend it all (or 
eating. Maybe ! won't have to 
send home lor money any- 
more. f run oat of money now 
and sometimes I can't emt my 
evening meal at the Service 
C lab. I like to eat. and now 
that we get more money, Ml 
be able to eat more.” 
M Jooepn MaruuM. Mtod 

! Tech. 8c. Sq, expert tod cutter, 
| stump puller, and snake charmer, 
waiting to be nent to bombaight 

[maintenance school, unraveled hi* 
HD GCT brain and (napped: 

"What am I going to do with 
what extra money? why I'm go- 
ing to apend it, of course. For 
what? Women? What women? 
What will I do with moat of it? 
Why, apend it, spend it, for thing* 
like Uti*!" and he held up a can of 
baby powder which he had Just 
purchased on the advice of a salei- 
girl who told him it was very good 
for prickly beat. 

1st Sgt. Sabaio Perauitte. 588th 
Tech. Sc. Sq has a few ideas on 

whgt to do with his extra dough. 
“It mean* about $20 more per 

month and I plan to go home to 
Massat irusett* the first part of 
August and get married Then I'll 
bring my wife back to Biloxi with 
me. You can put in too that 1 got ] 
a good a waan af Bats* down Beee m, 

I Tent City and most of them are 

going to put at least some of that 
! money in War Bonds. 

S. Sgt. Edwin Johnson, chief 
clerk of the 5S8th. will spend his 
money in stable fashion: 

‘Til take It aut In war bonds. 
otherwise. I would Just dribble 
It sway on frivolous things." 
Sgt. Robert Patterson, of the 

413th. enlisted administrative in- 
spector, anticipated passage of tha 
pay bill some time ago and began 
courting his hometown sweetheart 
with a serious purpose. 

"I figure the raise from $60 to 
174 will enable me to get married 
and bring my sweetheart down 
here with me. The wedding will 
take place July 11. I am already 
buying $100 worth of war bonds, 
and will keep on at that rate." 

Another enlisted administrativu 
inspectator S. Sgt. Emil Donley, 
of the 310th. intends to spaad Ms 


